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With the establishment and gradual development and the strategy of ruling
the country by law is put forward and the development of the socialist market
economy system, the importance of the civil enforcement is increasingly
outstanding. And the consequent difficulty of civil enforcement problem has
plagued the people's court in civil work, become a hot and difficult problem of
the attention of the whole society.
The civil enforcement system is an integral part of China's legal system and
the last stage of the civil procedure law ,when the law takes effect a party fails
to perform its obligations, through using the obligatory national force people to
fulfill their legal obligations set in the effective judgment, effective legal
documents to smoothly. But the present stage our country in large part has been
the effective legal document for a variety of reasons not to implement, and lossy
Court judicial authority on the one hand, but also greatly influences the litigation
efficiency, disrupting the good functioning of the entire social order, so that the
masses of the people for the public power relief confidence decline, eventually
will shake the foundation of the rule of law. The civil execution system should be
reformed according to the reality of the situation, the civil execution of separate
legislation should put on the legislative agenda.
From civil execution difficult situation, this paper illustrates the problems
existing in the our country present civil execution difficult reality, and then
through the analysis and study the specific construction form of civil
enforcement difficulty and its influence.
Then this paper analyzes the causes of civil execution to happen, there are
mainly imperfect laws and regulations, and supporting system is flawed and court
within its own reasons for the emergence of civil execution, as a result of
difficult problems.
Finally , according to the specific reason for the civil enforcement difficulty
exists, this paper proposed the crack, by strengthening the legislation, the judicial
reform of give attention to two or morethings and increase investment in
execution method to understand the plight of the our country civil enforcement
difficulty.
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法院时常面临的执法困境。最高人民法院 2014 年度工作报告显示，2014 年
全国各级法院受理执行案件 341 万件，执结 290.7 万件，同比分别上升 14.1%
和 7%；截止 2014 年底在最高人民法院网站、微博、微信公开发布失信被执
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